ROOSEVELT WATER ASSOCIATION, Inc.
2017 Manager Report
The highlight of the year was that the 710 Zone/Booster Pump Station was put online in June.
This improvement provides adequate pressure to properties in the higher elevations and will
also provide water out of the existing tank to the lower service area if City of Everett’s line is
out of service for a short time. By adding this improvement the Department of Health is
allowing Roosevelt to add an additional 200 customers. This pump station also could provide
water to higher elevation customers which now are being served by individual wells if desired.
We also upgraded Pump Station 1 which had not been operating as needed. It will now provide
constant pressure to the homes it serves in the event of a high demand downstream such as a
fire, large mainline break or additional new growth.
The construction of the 1.1 million gallon reservoir is progressing but very slowly. The land
easement is secure, design and public hearing is complete yet have more details needed in
order to secure permits. Construction is hopefully going to be completed in 2018.
The total number of services at the end of 2017 was 1135. The Association added 6 individual
new services during the year, Trombley Ridge/ Windsor Park at the intersection of Trombley
Road and Robinhood Lane, added 1260’ of new water main to serve 14 new homes which are
projected to be built in 2018, this new water main was added at the developer’s expense. This
new water main extended to 116th St SE where 6 five-acre parcels are now having homes being
built, this is known as Trombley Heights, this developer will tie into the Windsor Park main and
upgrade the old 6” AC water main with new 8 DI making a loop from Trombley Road to 116th St
SE. Access to the 6 parcels is from Trombley Road up 171st Ave SE to 116th St SE. Snohomish
Golf Course Estates at the intersection of 88th Ave SE and 159th Ave SE (south of Snohomish
Golf) added 4500’ of new main into a 28 home development. The developer was also required
to upgrade 1100’ of water main on 88th and 1800’ of 6” PVC in Homestead Estates.
Upgrades have been done on several air vacs raising them up from ground level in conformance
with the Department of Health.
This year our staff includes Sam Nicholls, Drew Zissel field work, Mike Carlson keeps our alert
list, website and assists with the tasks associated with the State Revolving Fund. This is a loan
from the State and Federal Government for the Booster Station and Reservoir project.
Vicki Goetz continues to do the billing, receipts and customer information. Rose Fowler
continues to assist in the bookkeeping roll.
Our annual exercising of valves in preparation for flushing has been complete. We will start
flushing the first part of March through April. Flushing will begin following the water
shutdown/repair work being done by the City of Everett. Notices have been going out and will
continue to be going out to members updating and asking that extreme conservation be taken
during these 2 days, February 28th –March 1st. This is something we have not experienced
before and ask for everyone’s cooperation. We will continue to try and keep everyone

informed. Annual backflow test reporting is due in April, anyone not knowing if they need to
have this done, please contact us by e-mail or phone.
We continue to get emergency/e-mail contacts to all members in order to provide immediate
information and updates on the system.
If any of you have any questions or concerns please don’t hesitate to e-mail or call.
Janelle MacDicken
Manager

